ETHICS CURRICULUM COURSES
[3/31/15]

To meet the J.D. ethics requirement for graduation, J.D. students must take one course from the ethics curriculum. Students are permitted to take more than one ethics course except that they cannot take more than one that are defined as survey ethics courses (☼). Survey courses that have been in the curriculum recently include: Legal Profession, Lawyer Ethics, Ethics & Practice Management; Ethics & Professionalism in the Practice of Law; and Legal Ethics in Film. Survey courses give students a broad overview of ethics issues as they relate to lawyering. The non-survey ethics courses are focused on more specific areas of law and therefore, students can take more than one of the courses outside the survey category.

Fall 2015:
☼ - Ethics & Professionalism in the Practice of Law – Pratzel (2 units; Enr limit: 48)
☼ - Legal Profession – Kuehn (3 units)

Spring 2016:
☼ - Ethics & Professionalism in the Practice of Law – Pratzel (2 units; Enr limit: 48)
☼ - Lawyer Ethics – Rosen (2 units)
☼ - Lawyer Ethics – Rosen (2 units)

☼ = survey course (students may not take more than one survey ethics course; see explanation above.)